Consigned by Fox Valley Standardbreds, Sherman, IL

FOX VALLEY PAOLI
(Illinois Eligible)

BAY COLT; Foaled March 19, 2012; Brand 5K923

By SPORTSMASTER p,2,1:52.1 ($755,803) by Abercrombie p,4,1:53. Sire of 990 in 2:00, winners over $8,000,000 including MUCHO SLEAZY p,4,1:48, FOX VALLEY GALLANT p,1:48.3, PARCLANE POWERFUL (M) p,1:48.3, OYHOPRETTYTHING (M) p,3,1:50.4 ($1,279,368), RATTLE AND ROCK p,4,1:49.3 ($1,075,978), MASTEROFDISCORD p,3,1:50.1 ($1,026,907), GIGGLES THE CLOWN (M) p,1:50.3, BRIANNA JOY (M) p,3,1:49.3, FOX VALLEY RAVEN p,1:49.2, SPORTS FANCY (M) p,1:49.4, TEAM HUTC p,3,1:50.2, FOX VALLEY TRIBAL p,3,1:50.3, UNCLE SMOOTHIE p,3,1:50.3, etc. 2012 two-year-olds include FOX VALLEY ACTION P,2,1:52.3, DARTH QAIDER p,2,1:52.3, SPORTS FANCY (M) p,1:54.1, OHYOBAN p,2,1:54.4, ENSORTSWORD p,2,1:54.4, etc.

1st Dam
PRISSY LADY p,2,1:56 ($7,745) by Armbro Mackintosh p,3,1:51.1. At 2, winner ISOBIA S., third in ISOBIA S., both at Springfield. At 3, third in MWIRA S. at Carrollton. Dam of 3 living foals of racing age including a 3-year-old, 2 winners. Dam of:

RUSS'S Z TAM p,2,1:53.4; 3,1:52.3; 4,1:52.2f (g, Sportmaster) ($60,803), 12 wins. At 2, 7 (2-0-1), winner twice in 1:53.4, fourth in American National (elim.) and Sarah Myers S.; race timed 1:53.1. Raced in '12.

FOX VALLEY PANTHER p,3,2:00h (h, Richess Hanover) ($6,879), 2 wins. At 2, second in Egyptian S. at Marlton; race timed 2:02.1h. At 3, winner Illini S. at Charleston; second in Egyptian S. at Pin Oak; third at Fairview and in Illini S. at Lincoln; race timed 1:56. Racing.

Fox Valley Prim (h, Yankee Skyscaper). Now 3.

2nd Dam
BROADWAY SMASH p,2,2:01.2; 3,1:57.3 ($25,457) by Broadway Express p,2,1:56.1. At 2, winner ISOBIA Spring Preview at Springfield. Dam of 11 living foals of racing age, including a 3-year-old, 9 winners. Dam of:

APPLE OF MY EYE p,2,1:54.1; 3,1:50.3 (m, Armbro Mackintosh) ($442,126), 33 wins. At 2, winner 6 of 7 starts with 5 wins in 1:56 or faster, and winner Sarah Myers S. and Miss Fairmount S. At 3, winner of the $300,000, Grandy Ann S. at Balmoral Park, track-record time, Sea Fiddler S., ISOBIA Fall Review at Springfield and Maywood Race (elim.), second in Cinderella S. S., ISOBIA S. at Maywood, Time Dancer S., IL State Fair Colt S. (elim.), third in Grandma S. (elim.), third in Violet S. (elim.). At 4, second in RMHC LC at The Red Mile; third in Ideal Angel S., Fox Valley Memory S. and IL State Fair Colt S. Aged Div. Raced at the Meadowlands. Dam of SAM HILL '12 ($106,005) and APPLE N STRAWBERRY p,4,1:57.1h-12.

MAMA MAY I p,2,2:01.4h; 3,1:53.4; 4,1:51.2 (m, Armbro Mackintosh) ($49,015), 3 wins. At 2, winner IL Stallion S. at Martinsville. At 3, winner ISOBIA Spring Preview at Springfield; second in ISOBIA Fall Review at Springfield. Dam of QUITE WESTERN p,2,1:54.4f and Mayetta Hanover.

A MAMA p,2,1:56 ($624,423), 10 wins. At 2, winner MWIRA S. at Jerseyville, Illini S. at Greenup, Big Ten S. at Pana and 2 ISOBIA S. at Springfield; second in Illini S. at Urbana; third at Lincoln, Egyptian S. at Salem, Big Ten S. at Altamont and Orange & Blue S. (elim.) at Balmoral; race timed 1:55.4. At 3, winner ISOBIA Spring Preview at Springfield; second in Illini S. at Urbana. Dam of:

PRISSY LADY p,2,1:56 (m, Armbro Mackintosh) ($7,745). As above.

SMASHING GESTURE p,3,1:56.1-12 (h, Shark Gesture). Now 3 and racing.

M A BARB p,2,1:59.3 (m, Eicarl's Diehard) ($10,221), 3 wins. At 2, winner ISOBIA S. at Springfield and Big Ten S. at Peta, second in ISOBIA S. at Springfield. At 3, second in Illini S. at Urbana.

SMASHING FINALE p,2,2:00.4, 1:57.4h (g, Incredible Finale) ($33,333), 15 wins. At 2, third in NCA S. at Kokomo.

M A. BEAUTY p,4,1:59.4h (m, Luv's Scooter) ($5,340). At 3, race timed 1:56.4.

ENGAGEMENTS
IL Conceived & Foaled.